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The paper has a three-fold objective: 
l. To weigh and discuss the textual problems of the 
Johannine epistles; 
2. To see if the MSS collated fall into definite fam-
ily groups as is known in the Gospels and Von 
Soden's classification; 
3e To presents composite colla~ion of all the vari-
ants from the Textus Receptus (Oxford Edition 1873). 
C 
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CHAPTER I 
THE TEXT OF THE .:x>HANNINE EPISTLES 
General Notes on the Text 
The text of the Johannine writings does not present any 
serious textual problems. Cannon Brooke writes, 
These Epistles do not offer many problems of special 
difficulty or interest so far es the determination of 
the true text is concerned. A comparison of the texts 
published by Westcott and Hort with Nestle's text, 
shows how few instances there are in which serious 
doubt existso The chief interest of the textual pro-
blems which they present lies in the history of the 
glosses which have been inserted into their text, and 
a few paraphrases which have been substituted for the 
true text. The most famous of these glosses, the ad-
dition of the 'Heavenly Witnesses,' does not stand by 
itself. The tendency to gloss is most marked in Latin 
authorities, but it can be traced in the Egyptian and 
other versions. and curs~ve Greek manus1ripts offer a few instances of its presence in Greek. 
Westcott in the introduction to his commentary agrees 
with Brooke that the text of the Johennine epistles is rela-
tively tree from serious textual problems, although he does 
mention:·:• few which we shell discuss below in detail. West-
cott• a reason tor this agreement with Brooke is that there 
were no "parallel texts or parallel tredi tions at he.nd (un-
less iv. 3) to supply additions to the original words, or 
lA. E. Brooke, "A Critical and Exegetical Commentary 
On The Johannine Epistles," The International Critical 
Commentary (Edinburgh: T. & ~Clark, Reprinted 1957), 
P• µtiv. 
2 
modifications of their form. n2 
It may appear to the reader that the above-mentioned 
authors and their works are old and not up to date in their 
remarks on the text of John•s epis·tles. However, in our 
reading we haven't found any mo.darn authors who give an 
evaluation of the complete text of John's writings as do 
Brooke and Westcott. 
'Ilhe Textual Problems 
In addition to the interpolation of the "heavenly wit-
nesses~ (I John 5:7,8) Bishop Westcott draws attention to 
several minor textual problems in John's epistles. They are 
I John 2:20; 4:3; and 5:lo.3 We shall discuss them in the 
following sequence: I John 2:20; 4:3; 5:7,8; and 5:10. 
In I John 2·:20 there are two possible readings:/(.;./ 01-
Sil T£ ,7.;_...,-,d.... , ( you know all things KJV) or /(J.1 d/S~ "'f<., TTJ.v7£S 
(you all know RSV). From the composite collation we note 
that the former reading has the support of MSS A, C, 1, 33, 
69, 1424 while the latter reading has the support of Aleph, 
4 B, 049, and Psi. It is apparent that the older and better 
MSS favor the reading l(J.1 o,S .. ,r., ITi>'Vif:S, which may indeed 
2Brooke F. Westcott, ~he Epistles of~. 12h!!= ~ 
Greek Text With Notes and Esia6s (Second°""Edition; Cambridge & Lond~MicMI'llan & 'O'o':', 188 ), p. xviii. 
3~. 
4rnrra, p. 24. 
3 
be closer to the original a~tograph. Amos Wilder comments 
''Modern Textual critics prefer the reading favored by the 
RS:V. 115 Brooke's opinion is, 
The reading of the Received Text is an obvious cor-
rection. It presents a smoother and easy text which 
is in reality far less suitable to the context than 
the reading of the older authorities. The emphasis is 
on 'knowing.' This is brought out with grea5er force and clearness by the omission of the object. 
The second textual problem is in I John 4:3a. ihe 
Received 'next reads /(J./ ffJY 7/'l-'E:V.,µa.., o A~ o~o)o '('El T()V~IJiovY. 
'l'he variant is /(-.J ll~ Y TT~~"M~ o ;/ ve, To>,, :in6,i II v • In the 
composite collation not a single MS, collated has the read-
ing e>Av~/ .1 'l1he variant seems to have risen with the 
early -Latin church fathers who in their scholia score the 
heretics {Gnostic~, Docetists, and others) for dividing the 
person of Christ into ~Jesus, the Christ, the Only-begotten, 
the S.avior." 'l'he fathers used the term '"qui sol vi t Jesum. 11 
From this fact the inference is drawn that the Greek text had 
either o Av~/ or some other Greek equivalent. 8,9 
5Amos N. Wilder, "The First, S'econd, and '.llhird E"9istles 
of John Introduction and Exegesis," The Interpreter's Bible 
{New York & Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1957), XII, P• 246. 6 / 
Brooke, .2.l?.• cit., p. 57. 
1 Infra, p. 32. 
8Brooke, Q£• ~., pp. 111-114. Brooke has a 
lengthy discussion on the point in question going 
origin and development of the variant. He favors 





9Rudolph S,chnaokenburg, "Die Johannesbriefe," Herders 
theologischer Kommentar zum Neuen Testament (Freiburg, Basel, 
Wien: Herder, 1963), Band XIII: Faszikel 3, sei te 222. R. S,. 
also believes that the original reading was "Avt1 TIV 71totJ1J v, 
4 
The reading o .A<k O.,l(o Ao '('. ff.-/ should receive preference 
because of these facts:. (1) The majority of the witnesses 
have that reading; 10 (2) 'llhe above mentioned inference is 
purely hypothetical; (3) It makes no nclear sense to say 
'divide Jesus•. 1111 
Perhaps the most famous of the textual problems in 
John's writings is I John 5:7,8. It is also known as the 
interpolation of the "heavenly witnesses'" or the C:Omma 
Joanneum. (Hereafter called the CJ.) It reads as follows: 
t,Y iw ou-e;.vc.v o tra.,n-r o Aoros t.1.1 ro dr10Y ;rYtv..u~ }(.J. 1 . 
dVTO/ 0/ T,t£1$ £V {161 /("' lj'cl.> tnfn,' '" ,AA),-(7'"'/"t1Y7f.S £Y 
n, ..,.)I. 
The history and origin of the CJ is both interesting and 
a bit · fanciful at times. Wilder's explanation for the origin 
of this interpolation is that in the true text, v. 8, there 
are three witnesses that agree. This then naturally would 
~lead to an interpretation along trinitarian lines,~ and led 
to the present gloss that is found in the MSS from the fifth 
century on.12 
Briefly it can be stated that the CJ as far as can best 
be d.eterrnined is of African origin and began as a gloss in 
the way mentioned above. From Africa it spread to Spain 
lOErwin Nestle, Novurn Testarnentum G~aece (Editio 
undevicesima; atuttgart: Privilegierte Wurttembergische 
Bibleanstalt, 1949), p. 604. In his critic~l apparatus 
Nestle lists one Greek MS. with d )lJE1, 1739 • 
11 5 Wilder, .Q.2• cit., P• 27 • 
12Ibid., pp. 293-294• 
r 
5 
where, Pr.iscillian, the Spanish heretic (d. 385) quoted it 
as part or I John. The CJ appears in many Spanish codices 
a few of which are: The Leon Palimpsest, the Cavensis, and 
the Toletanus (the letter two being Vulgate codices). From 
Spain the g~oss found its way into Europe where it later .ap-
pears in Vulgate editions as part of the true text. The 
Complutensian Polyglot., edited by Francis Cardinal Ximines, 
(completed in 1517) embodied the CJ in its text, since it in 
several places corrected its text to agree with the Vulgate. 
The Greek MSS that Cardinal Ximines used did not have the CJ. 
In the first edition of his Greek New Testament Erasmus 
omitted the CJ for which he was severely chided. Erasmus 
then made the statement that if he found one Greek MS with 
the CJ he would embody it in his text. "Later he was shown 
the Codex Montfortianus which evidently had been written for 
the purpose and he included I Jo"hn 5: 7 ,8 in his third edition 
(1522).13 Since the fifth edition of Erasmus• New Testament 
was used by Robert Stephanus es a basis for the Received Text 
of Great Britain, the CJ became a part of the Greek Text of 
the Received Text which the King James translators later 
used. 
The evidence against the CJ as part of the genuine text 
is very strong. (1) It appears in no early, medieval or 
l.3Merrill M. Parvis, "~ext, NT," Inte61reter•s Diction-~ of The Bible, (New York & Nashville: A ngdon Press, 
1962T; rv-; 600. 
] 
6 
late Greek MSS except the late cursive Codex Montfortianus · 
(Gregory 61; Dublin, Trinity frollege, A, 4. 21) written in 
the 16th century.14 (2) The Greek Fathers did not quote it· 
in their writings against the Sabellians and Arians and oth-
ers in the great 'lTri_ni tarian controversies. Had they known 
it or had it been part of the text, they certainly would have 
employed it.15,lb (3} Although the later editions of the 
Vulgate contain the CJ, yet it is significant that the early 
editions do not contain it. (4) The early Latin Fathers in · 
their polemics also make no mention of the same.17,l8 
One last problem of the text deserves our attention, 
whioh is in I John 5:10. Although there are a number of 
· variant readings for some of the various Textus Receptus 
readings, yet we feel that there is only one that has any 
bearing on the meaning of the verse. 'Ilhe Textus Receptus 
reads ,w ~cw while A, 1739, al, Vulgate, Syriac, and others 
14llii!·, p. 600. 
l5David Smith, "The Epistles of John, 111 .Tlle Expositor's 
Greek Testament (Grand Rapids:· Wm. B. Erdmans, n.d.), v. 195. 
16Windisch writes, ttEs fehlt in allen Hiteren griechischen 
Handschriften, gei den griechischen Kirchenvater und in den 
orientalischen tibersetzungen.~ Hana Windisch, Lietzmann 
Handbuch .ID!!!! Neuen Testament, I~, I (Tubingen: J. c. B. Mohr,. 
1912), p. 29. 
17smith; .2.l2• cit., p. 95. 
18For a detai-led discussion of the problem see Brooke, 
.2.l2• cit., pp. 154·-165. Schnackenburg, .QJ2• ill•, PP• 44-46, 
give~ recent estimate of the problem. 
i 
1 
read Tw 01vJ • In our opinion the reading of the Textus 
Receptus can· stand. {l) Aleph, B, Psi, 049, 1, 33, 69, 
1424 of our composite collation support it, while only A 
reads against ito {2) The variant 'Tw v,w"misses the point 
of the verse.nl9 
Types of Text and Families 
The first to propose the theory of textual families or 
recensions was John Albrecht Bengel (b. 1687). He ~ttempted 
to divide all Greek MSS into two families: (1) The Asiatic 
composed in Constantinople and environs; (2) The African, 
"comprising a few MSS of the better type." 
Johann Jakob Griesbach (b. 1745) gave further impetus to 
the theory of the division of extant Greek New Testament MSS 
into families. He retained the two-fold division of Bengel, 
the African and the Byzantine, but further divided the former 
into two classes. The result was the recognition of three 
separate families of MSS which he termed Western, Alexandrian, 
and Constantinopolitan. The Western Class of MSS were those 
in circulation and needed extensive correction because ot er-
rors on the pert of the copyists, and also interpolations, and 
glosses. The Alexandrian class attempted to revise the West-
ern recension. Griesbach's third class, Constantinopolitan, 
19Brooke, .2£.• ill•, p. 139 •. 
8 
was a composite of the former two. Griesbach laid the 
foundation for the great and fabulous work of three later 
men Westcott and Hort, and von Soden in their classification 
ot:·:·MsS into recensions and groups. 
The contribution of Charles Lachmann to the division of 
the Greek New Testament MSS into families was not so great 
as that of his predecessors. He defines two types of text: 
Oriental and Occidental. Lachmann's fame lay in this that 
he was the first to produce an edition that broke the sway 
of the Textus Receptus. 
Outside of von Soden, Brooke Foss Westcott end F. J. A. 
Hort made the greatest single advancement in the history ot 
grouping the MSS into families and assigning them certain 
text types in the 19th century. As a result of their studies 
they concluded that there were four forms of the text in the 
New Testament: The Western, the Alexandrian, the Syrian, and 
the Neutral. 
The Western Text. Early in the history of the New Test-
ament text corruption came about because of expansion, omis-
sion, interpolation, and assimilation "of one pas sage to 
another." The result was a text of quite divergent charac-
ter from the original autograph. Thia text was prevalent in 
the Syriac church and then spread westwards, from whence it 
got the name, the Western Text. Westcott and Hort would say 
that this text is suspect. MSS exhibiting this text are D, 
29, ·565. 
9 
The Alexandrian Text. This is a refinement of the text 
as to items of syntax and grammar which was being carried on 
in Alexandria, hence the name Alexandrian Text. This text 
type is not found in any one MS but is evidenced in the read-
ings of Aleph, C, L, and 33. 
The Syrian Text. As a result in the divergence of read-
ings in the various MSS, which were quite noticeable, an at-
tempt in the revision of the text was made in the third and 
fourth centuries. According to Westcott and Hort the aim was 
two-fold: (1) To eliminate the different readings by means 
of conflate readings; (2) To provide the church with a smooth 
flowing text. This revision was carried out by Lucian of 
Antioch and resulted in the Syrian Text. The Syrian Text can 
be found in the later Uncial MSS and cursives. 
The Neutral Text. Westcott and Hort hold that the best 
and earliest text of the New Testament is the so called Neu-
tral Text. Furthermore it is their contention that this 
text is not too far removed from the original autograph. 
Aleph and Bare the leading exponents of the Neutral Text. 
Westcott•s and Hort's classification of the MSS into · 
recensions is the result of the development of their gene-
alogical method. Vincent Taylor describes their genealogical 
method as follows: 
Manuscripts must be grouped and considered from the 
standpoint of their genealogy. If, let us say, of ten 
~SS nine agree against one, but the nine have 8 common 
original, it is simply a question of one reading against 
". another. In tracing the genealogy ot MSS complications 
·10 
occasioned by the mixture of texts have to be borne in 
mind. ~he clearest evidence of this is afforded by 
'conflate' readings, that is, combinations of readings 
into a composite whole by mere addition or fusion. Of 
this possibility, which is closely connected with their 
textual theory, Westcott and Hort say, 'Where we find a 
variation with three variants, two of them simple alter-
natives to each other, and the third a combination of 
the other two, there is usually a strong presumption 
that the third is the latest and due to mixture, not the 
third the earliest and the other two due to independent 
impulses of simplification.' We thus learn to set a 
special value on those documents which rarely or never 
support conflate readings, as witnesses to texts ante-
cedent to mixture. The application of the genealogical 
method helps us to set aside readings that cannot be 
right and enables25s to estimate the Internal Evidence of Groups of MSS. 
The other great contribution in the history of the de-
velopment of classifying MSS, into families was made by Her-
mann Von S.oden ( 1852-1914). He utilized the genealogical 
method of Westcott and Hort but proposed a more elastic and 
flexible classification of grouping the MSS, under the three 
great .recensions known as I HK. His criteria for dividing 
the extant Greek MSS into groups are: w(a) their text; (b) 
their form of the text of the pericope de adultera; (c) their 
chapter divisions; and (d) their lectionary apparatus."21 
The I recension. ~his recension, also called the Jeru-
salem recension, was authored by Origen in ·the third century 
and published by Eusebius and Pamphilus of C.aesarea at a 
later date. C:yril of Jerusalem also used this recension. 
20Vincent Taylor, '.Ilhe ~of~~ Testament (London: 
MacMillan & Co. ·LTD, 19"6fY, P• ~ 
2lparv1s, ''Text, NT", .2.J2• ill•, P• 611. 
11 
The I recension corresponds to the Western text of Westcott 
and Hort. Von Soden believes that it does not exist in pure 
form in any of the present MSS. The division of the I recen-
sion for the Gospels is: Ia I' ri r! r 8 I 0 I.,,. I 6 , , , , , ~ , , 
rk, and Ir. Several I readings round in other MSS cannot be 
grouped under the above-mentioned classification. Hence he 
called these MSS rz. 
The more popular sub-groups of the I recension are I 8 
which is considered the best exposition ot the I recension 
and the oldest witness of this recension is Codex Beza; In 
is the same as Family 1 and was used by Origen in his com-
mentary on Matthew; and rl which has been called the Ferrar 
group or is also known as Family 13. 
The original I recension was reconstructed by Von Soden 
as the result of a study and comparison of all these groups 
and subgroups. 
The H {Hesychian) recension. The letter His assigned 
to this recen~ion because it is the contention of Von Soden 
that Hesychius of Egypt in the third century structured this 
recension. This recension is roughly the equivalent of the 
Alexandrian and Neutral texts of Westcott and Hort. Eleven 
New Testament MSS preserve this text to some extent, espe-
cially the two famous uncials--The Sinaiticus and Vaticanus. 
The Vaticanus has the original H text more often than the 
S1nait1cus • . 
The K {Koine) recension. Lucian ot Antioch near the 
12 
turn of the third century developed this text which resem-
bles the Syrian -Text of Westcott and Hort. Six subdivisions 
are de &Cerni ble in thi S group: 12- 1 ~ 1 If, Jr, K:1-, and rk, 
Von Soden considered the K1- group the most important, but he 
is doubt.ful that it was in existence before the eighth cen-
tury. 
Von Soden after reconstructing the three great racen-
sions I, H, and K went on to compose · their archetype which 
he called the I-H-K text, which is hypothetical in character 
and is not known in the text of any extant MS., version, or 
quotation of Latin or Greek church father. The hypothetical 
text took Von Soden back to the third century. Von Soden 
maintained that traces of the I-H-K are present in Tatian, 
22' Origen, and the old Syriac version. 
A Brief De·scription of the Manuscripts Used 
01 {s\f) "Codex S.lnai ticus." Contains the continuous text of 
the Gospels, Acts, the Catholic epistles,· Pauline 
epistles, Hebrews, and Pastoral epistles, and Revela-
tion. Fourth Century. Parchment. 148 leaves. Four 
columns. Forty-eight lines. 15 by 13 1/2 inches. The 
MS had three different scribes working on it and then 
22The material for this section on our paper is an 
abridgement of Parvis' s article "'!'ext, NT"", .QJ?• cit., PP• 
594-611 with the exception of the treatment on Westcott and 
Hort which was derived from ~aylor, ~·~.,PP• 50-52. 
13 
between the fourth and twelfth centuries nine discern-
ible correctors can be noted. London, British Museum. 
Collated from Kirsopp Lake, ed., Codex Sinaiticus, 
Petropolitanus. (Oxford: '11he Clarendon Press, 1911). 
02 (A.) "Codex Alexandrinus. 111 C.ontains the continuous text 
of the Gospels, Acts, the C.a.tholic epistles, Pauline 
epistles, Hebrews, Pastoral epistles, and Revelation.f23 
Fifth Century. Parchment. 144 leaves. Two columns. 
Forty-nine lines plus. 12 3/4 by 10 1/4 inches. 
London, British Museum. C:ollated from The Codex 
Alexandrinus. (London: Longmans and Co. 1909). 
03 {B) "'Codex Vaticanus. '" Contains the text of the Gospels, 
Acts, Catholic epistles, Pauline epistles, Hebrews, 
Pastoral epistles.' Fourth century. Parchment. 142 
I 
leaves. Three columns. Forty-two lines. 10 1/2 by 
10 inches. Vatican City. Biblioteca Vaticana. 
04 (C) ttCodex Ephraemi Rescriptus."1 Co.ntains the continuous 
text of the Gospels, Acts, Catholic epistles, Pauline 
epistles, Hebrews, and Revelation.' Fifth century. 
Parchrnent.24, 25 One column. Forty-one lines plus. 
f 23The dagger as used hereafter indicates ndie Handschrift 
is 1-Uckenhaft oder von spRteren Hand erganzt. tt Kurt Aland, 
Kurzgefasste Li.ate~ Griechischen Handschriften Des Neuen 
Testaments (Berlin: Walter DeGruyter & Co., 1963), p. 23. 
24 11Pergament, spllter ab§ewaschen und neu -l!bers·chreiben 
(Palimpsest untere S~hrift). !E.ig., p. 25. 
25 . II 110bere Sehrift Traktate des Ephrem S.yr. in Griechisch. 
lli_g., P• 37. 
14 
12 1/4 by 9 1/2 inches. Paris, Bibliotheque Vaticana. 
Nationale. Collated from C. Tischendorf, Codex 
Ephraemi Syri. (Leipzig: Tauchnitz, 1845}. In the 
Johannine epistles there is a lacuna beginning with 
the words f l(1"()cJ />-fo cJ I John 4: 2 and ending with the 
word · £.ti',,1(11Y III John 3. 
044 (y.,} "Codex Laurensis. 11 Contains the continuous text of 
the Gospels, Acts, Catholic epistles, Pauline epistles, 
and Hebrews.f Eighth or ninth century. Parchment. 
261 leaves. One column. Thirty-one lines. 8 1/4 by 
9 inches. Mt. Athos, Laura. 
049 Contains the continuous text of the Gospels, Acts, 
Catholic epistles, Pauline epistles, and Hebrews. 
Twelfth century. Parchment. 303 leaves. One col-
umn. Thirty lines. 27,5 cm. by 18, 5 cm. Mt. Athos, 
Laura A. 
l Contains the continuous text of the Gospels, Acts, 
Catholic epistles, Pauline epistles, and Hebrews. 
Twelfth century. Parchment. 303 leaves. One column. 
Thirty-eight lines. 18,5 by ll1 5 · cm. A member of 
"Family 1. •i Basel, University Library. 
33 Contains the continuous text of the Gospels, Acts, 
Catholic epistles, Pauline epistles, and Hebrews. 
Ninth century. Parchment. 303 leaves. One column. 
Forty-eight to fifty-two lines. 31,5 by 24,8 cm. 
Contains the Neutre 1 or Alexandrian type text. 
15 
Often called the "'Queen of the cursives." Paris, 
Nationale Bibliotheque. 
69 "Codex Leicae strensi s." Contains the Gospels, Acts, 
Catholic .epistles, Pauline epistles, Hebrews, and 
Revelation.J26 Fifteenth century. Parchment and pa-
per. 213 leaves. One column. Thirty-six lines. 
37,8 by 27 cm. A· member of "Family 13" or otherwise 
known as the "Ferrar group. 11· Leicester, England, 
Town Museum. 
1424 Contains the Gospels, Acts, Catholic epistles, Paul-
ine epistles, and Hebrews.27 Ninth or Tenth century. 
Parchment. 337 leaves. One column. Twenty-nine 
lines plus. 28 by 18 cm. ~aywood, Ill., Chicago 
Lutheran S~minary, The Gruber Collection. 
The Stgla 
ADD - The reading following is an addition to the text. 
OM. - 'I'h.e reading following is ommi tted from the text. 
( ) The MS contains a lacuna. See the Collation Rules of 
the New Testament Manuscript Project. 
ii- - First hand. 
-lH!- - Corrector. 
MS; - Manuscript. 
. , '
2611Kommentarl{andschr1ft zu dem betr. Teil Des Neun 
Testaments ( z.B. e ) • " ~., p. 23. 
27Ib1d. · 
16 
MSS - Manuscripts. 
TR - Textus Receptus. 
( "") - Used in connection ~th the collation of MSC 
where Tischendorf believed that there were additional 
characters but could not make them out since they were 
defective • 
•••• - The dots under the Greek characters indicate those that 
are defective. 
) - Used to separate the text of the TR from the text of 
the MS or MSS collated. The text of the TR always ap-
pears to the left of the parenthesis while the text of 
the MS or MSS appears to the right. 
Miscellanea 
Ten MSS were collated. Each was collated twice for ac-
curacy. The text against lbich all MSS were collated is the 
Textus Receptus, which the International Greek New Testament 
Project has chosen as the basis of all its collations. 
All MSS used in this study are available either on mi-
crofilm or photographic reproduction at the International 
Greek New Testament Project at Emory University, Atlanta, 
Georgia. 
No breathing or accent marks are used in the composite 
collation: (l) Because the early MSS did not employ them; 
(2) Because this is in keeping with the accepted practice 
17 
in textual studies; (3) Because in the use of such a stand-








THE COMPOSITE COLLATION 
I JOHN 
QXf\XOQl,L£V ) ax'lxaµtv B 
twpaxaµtv ) topaxaµtv B•• 
twpaxaµ£v ) topaxaµtv AB** 
Q'JlQ"(Yt>..>..oµE V ) Q'JtO"(YtA>..c.Jµt V 33 
f\'t\<; ) f\'tl. 049 • 
£ 1. """' 33 
) o ax'lxoaµtv xa1. twpaxaµtv 
twpaxaµtv ) eopaxaµev B •• 
ax'lxoaµtv ) ADD xa1. OI 















ADD uµwv OJ.** 
OI B IP 33 
OI B IP 049 I 69 
~e'Jl>..f\(p)wµev'l } 
KQL QU'tf\ td'tl.V ) 
QU'tf\ ) QU't 
33 










ADD 'I Q"(Q1tr) 
Q1ta"("f£A 1. ci, 
eTI:a."("f£A 1.a, 
a. 'Y"'f £ A 1. a. 
01** Q"(Q1t') "'I' c1ta."'('Y'.£A1.a, 
qi 
AB 049 I I424 
aXf)XOa.µ£v ) f)XOUdaµev I424 
a. va. "("(£ AAO µ £V ) ADD ( " " ) TlSCHENDORF 
£d-t1. ) £d-i;1.v OI ABC qi I 33 I424 
dXO't;\Q ) dXO~E\Q !424 
£V QU'tW OUX £d't1.V ) OUK Ed't\V IV QU'tW 
EQV ) 

















'Q.J dXO't; 1. 
33 
OI 
't;f) dXO't 1. Q IP 
) 
) 
1t£p 1.TI:O.'t;OUµI V 
no 1.c.1µ£ v . A 
• • 
OM 
OM "' 33 
69ff 
) E)(c.lµEV 33 
µ£'tel 33 
) OM OI BC IP 






B 33 I424 







8d't\. ) OM 01* 
£d't\.V A C q> I 33 I424 
£d't\.V B** 
)((1\. ( 1ST IN TR) ) OM 69** 
aµap<t1.ac; ) ADD flµt.)V 01 C q, 
ADD qµwv 33 
.... 
xa8ap \.dfl ) xa8ap1.oe \. A 33 
f)µac; ) OM C 
ab 1.x 1.ac; ) abu,e1.ac; A 
exoµev ) exwµev 33 
1.>..aoµoc; ) e1.>..ac:,µo, B** 
e1.>..ac:,µo, C 
f)Aadµo, 049 
XQ\. QU'fOC: 1.>..aoµo, E:O't\. ) XQ\. aU'tOC: E:d't\.V 1.>..adµo, A 
E:O't\. ) e<n\V 01 ABC q, l 1424 
µovov ) µo\\Jv Bl 1424 
nep1. o>..ou 'tou xooµou ) nep\ 'tou xodµou o>..ou 69 
Y\.\\Jdxoµev ) Y'- wc,xwµt v A 
yu wc:,xoµev B** 
eywxaµev ) e1teywxaµe v q, 
eav ) ADD o I 
'tfJpc.>µav ) cpu>..al;wµe v OI** 









AE)'\JV ) ADD O'tl. OI AB qi 
Ed'H ) £d't\V OI ABC qi I 69 I424 
M,I. ( 2ND IN TR ) ) OM A qi 
EV 'tOU'tl.l ) OM OI 
'I ) OM qi 
a>..fJ8£ta ) a>..'181.a OI 
a>..'18£ I.a ) ADD 'tOU 8eou OI 
'tfJP'I ) 'tflp£" 33 I424 
'tO'\I ) OM 049 
ev 'tOU'tl.l 'I ayanf) 'tou 8eou ) 'I ayan'I -tou 8eou ev -tou-;w 
69 
y1. '111.JC:Sxoµe v ) "(£\VlJC:SKOµev . B .. 
£C:SµEV ) 
µevuv ) µ£VI.V OI 
Oq>E \A£" ) OI AC 
m:p 1.ena'tf)C:Se ) OI ABC qi 049 I I424 
OU'tl.l' ) OM A 
abe>..q,01, ) ayanf)'tO\ OI A B C qi 33 
YP aqx.i uµ 1.'11 ) 69 
e1.xe-te ) V£\X£'t£ OI * 
an apxfJ, ( ;ND IN TR) ) OM OI ABC 'P 
a>..'lee, ) ADD xal. OI 
a>..f)8e, EV aU'tW ) EV ClU'tW a>..'18'" A 
vµ "" ( 2ND IN TR ) ) f)J.U" A 049 69 
C:SXO't\Q ) c:s,ua A 
















) a.X.fj8uvov ABC 33 
fll>e 1. 33 
cp I 
µ£ 1.dea>V OI A 
µ.£1.dea>V ~ 
ADD ~eudi:ri, edi:1.v xa.1. OI 
EV a.~ OUX £d,:1.v ) oux edi:1.v ev a.u,:w 
B** ) 
µ.£ 1.dea>V A 
µ.1.dov 69 
£di;1, ) 01 ABC q, l 69 I424 
01 AC 
dxo,:1.a. ( 2ND IN TR) ) dXO't:£\Q 049 33 
01.l>e ) 01.l>EV 01 A qi 049 I 
01.(l>EV) C 





acp£ o vi:a. 1. 
acpcu o vi:a. \. 
OI ABC qi 049 I I424 
au,:ou i:ou, ocp8aAµ.ou, 
OI** q, I 
33 · 
uµc.,v qi 69 1424 
) ve VE uu1xai:e B** 
EVI.Xfjda.i:£ 049 
V\Xf}XQ't:£ . 69* 
ypa.cpw ( 3RD IN TR ) ) eypa,j>a OI A B C Ill 33 
i:ov an apxfl, ) B q, 



















oux ecn1.v 'l ciycinf} 'tou· na'tpo, ev au-tW 
ev au'tW oux ecn1.v 69 
'tO ) OM 1424 
'CW 049 33 
ev 'tW XOdJ.U.I ) 'tW ev xodJ.U.J 1424 
a>..aCovua ) a.>..at: o V\ a OI AB q, I 
a>..ciCw v 1. ci 33 




ecn1. ) ed'tl.V OI AC q, 049 l 33 69 I424 
2-I7 QU'tOU ) OM A 33 
2-·Ia ) C 
edXC1'tfl ( IST IN TR) ) ADD 'tfl C 
ecn1. ) ecnu 01 ABC qro49 I 33 69 I424 
O'tl. ) OM A 
a.~1.xp1.d'to, ) ci~1.xpud'to, B ** 
ci~1.xp1.d'to1. ) ciV"t1.xpucno1. ~ ** 
yuwdxoµev ) yuvwdxoµev B** 
y1.wo,cwµev A 
2-I9 ) A B. C 
) e 1, yap ct f)&JWV f)dO.V B C qr 
24 
2-19 ) µ.eµ.e VfJX i da. v OI 
µeµev1.xa.d1.v 33 
) £ I.di. \I OI ABC I 33 I424 
~µ.wv ( LAST IN TR) ) uµ.wv q, 
2-20 ) OI 
) B** 
) OI 
01.bO.'t£ ) UbO.'tE 049 
na.Vta. ) na.v'te, B q, 




( 2ND IN TR) ) 01.bO.'tO.\. OI 
nav ) OM 
) 01 
£d't1. ) £d't1.V OI ABC J 049 I 33 69 I424 
o ( 1ST IN TR ) ) OM 33 
) 
) ADD a.p VE 1. 't0.1. tp 
) ADD 0 oµOAO"'f',)V 'tOV ULOV XO.\. 'tOV na.'tepa. EXEL 
OI ABC q, 
exu ) ADD o a.pvouµ.evo, 'tOV U\OV XO.\. 'tOV na.'tepa. EXE\ 
uµ.ei, ouv O ~XOUda.'tE ) 
ouv ) OM 
EV ( 1ST IN TR) 
) 





























£ v uµ 1. v µe vu 
xpua.v ) . 
) 
£1tai(£>..ua 
£1t 'lTI i >..a.,;o 
QI.W\11.Q\I B 













049 I 33 
uµiv 
µev£'tw ev uµiv 
!J,£\1£1.'tW ev uµiv 





bl.bO.dXfl ) bl.bO.dKU C qi 049 I 33 
uµa, ) 'llJ.O<: 049 
uµ1.v I 
a>..>.. ) - a>..>..a. B 
w, ) OM B 
aU'tO ) Q\)'t0\) OI BC 33 





xp,csµa. ) OM 01 •• 
XPt:ldµa. B•• 
xpicsµa. ) ADD nvcuµa. 01 
a>..110,, ) a>..'le'l, OI 
£~\ ( B01H IN TR) ) £0'H'V 01 ABC 'PI I424 
,j,eubo, ) ,j,eul>e, C 
XCL\ ( 41H IN TR) ) OM A 
) 01 ABC 'P 
xa, vuv 'texvia µeve'te ev a,nw ) OM • 01 I 69 
µeve'te ) µalVC'tl 33 
O'tQ'V ) ca.v 01 ABC 'ii 33 
cpa v,pw8fl ) 
,,cwµ,v ) 





o,cwµev A C q, 
,cwµev B 
exoµev I I424 
) 
A q, I 69 
69 
) ev 't'l 1ta.poucs,a. a.u-;ou 
Cl1t QU'(OQ OI 
OI A B C qi I 33 69 I424 ·. 
B** 
O't\ :!_{ ~ND IN TR) •L) .ADD Ka.\ OI C 33 
33 b \K<l \OdU'Yfl\l ) 


















£ \.b£'t£ OI 
1tO'tQ'Jt£ \. 'Y 049 
ebwxev q, 33 
uµ. \.'Y B 049 
) EbWMEV T}µ.\.V O 'JtQ'tT}p 
aya1tT}V qi 
ADD xa\. t:dµEv OI ABC q, 33 
y&\.VWdX£\ B •• 
01 049 I 69 I424 
vuv 't£~va 8eou ) vuv 8eou 't£M va 69 
bE ) OM OI ABC qi 33 
oµ.o\.o\. ) oµo\. 049 •• 
o,J>oµ.e8a ) o,J>wµe8a 69 
QU'tOV ) au-iwv 049 
£d'H ) ectnv OI ABC qi 049 I 33 69 I424 
E'Jt QU'tlJ ) £'11 Q\)'tlJ 69 
ayv\.(U ) ayv\.(\ OI 
£QU'tO'Y ) QU'tOV 33 
,ca8w, ) ,ca8o, 049 
£)(£\VO' ) £)( \. vo, OI 
e<n\. ) ecfnv OI ABC q, I 33 69 I424 
'tT}" ( 'tfl V AFTER 1(0 \.WV ) ) . OM 69 
ccnu ) ADD xa, OI 
O \.ba.'tC ) O\.lla..,.eV OI 
T}J.1,WV ) OM A 33 









£ v au'ttJ ou,c a<n\ ) or 
OI ABC q, 049 I 33 69 1424 e<n\ ) 
aµap-ra ve \ ) OI 
ewpaxe v ) eopaxev 
oux ) 0\))( q, 
't£,C V\a ) 1tGLbt.a A C qi 33 
µfib£\' ) 
'tfl V ) 
b \XQ \OdUVflV ) b \XQ \.WdUVfl V 33 
£<n\ ) e<n\v OI ABC q, I 33 69 1424 
e<n\V ) ADD xa\. qi 
0 ) ADD be A 
aµap-cavu ) 







-rou ( BOTH IN TR) ) 
049 I424 
OM 
) ou aµap-cave\ 
O'C\ ) ADD -t\ 69 
yeye vvri-ra \ ) yey£ Vf)'tQ \ 049 I424 
'tOU'ttJ ) 'tOU'tO 33 
1cn1. ) cd'nv OI ABC q, 049 1 33 1424 
1t0 \WV ) WV q, 
ADD 'tflV A 69 
l) \KQ \0 OUVfl V ) l)\,ceodUVflV 01 
b\XQI.O' q, 


















Ed<pa~EV 01 ABC '11 049 l 
ADD xa.i qi 




µE'tO.~E~'lXaµEv ) µE'tQ~E~'lXEV 01 
(WflV ) (11v 049** 
abE>..cpou, ) ADD 11µ.wv 01 qi 
'tO V ab E >..cpo V ) OM 01 AB 33 
ADD O.U'tOU 69 
µidWv ) µt:idWV B** 049**FIRST HAND OF 049 
O.U'tOU ) EO.U'tOU B 
Ed't\. ) Ed't\.V 01 ABC qi 049 l 33 69 1424 
xa.i ) ADD oux 69 
QU'tW ) EUU'ttJ 01 A qi I 
Q"(0.1t'l V ) a.ya 69 
ILLEGIBLE. 
't'lV *UX'lV O.U'tOU E8t1X£ ) E811xev 't'lv ,ux11v au'tou 69 
O.U'tOU ) OM I 
t:811~1 ) t8t1,"" 01 AB C l 049 33 69 I424 
't£8UX£V qi 
11µe "' ) 11µi, 01 
ocpt i >..oµ.e v ) ocpt 1.MJV,.£ v 049 
•n8tva.1. ) 8uva1. 01 ABC 0)( qi 
'X'l . ) 'X"' 33 
30 
















£1t <lU'tOV I424 




ADD ev q, 
OM OI 
ADD 'ff) ABC 049 69 
AO"f'a> ) ADD xat OI 





a>..>..a OI A 1J.J 
ADD ev OI AC IP 049 69 
OI 
OM A 
) 01 AC q, 
ywoxo11ev , a 
••••• 
eµnpoo8ev ) exnpoo8ev OI 





) 'rf)Y xo.pbtav 
av A 










) xa.'tO."(\ vwdxe" 049 I 33 I424 
OM A 33 
C 
) "f\ \11.JdX \ OI 
"f£\VlaldX£\ AB** 
"f\ VWdXfl 69 
) o.b&Acpo1. OI 
ea.v ) a.v A 
flµc.>V ) OM A B qi 33 
µ11 ) OM 049 
) XO.'tO.)'I. vt.Jdxc.J 
XO.'tO."f\vt.JdX&\ 
XO.'tO."(£ I. VWdXfl 
flµtJV ) OM BC 






o.v B 69 
) o.1.'ao>µe8a OI q, 
) Aaµ~o.'lllllµev A 
OI ABC qi 33 
OIH 
A 049 I 33 I424 
~ 
~flpouµev ) 'tflpwµev 
ap£d~o. ) ADD O.U'tOU 
OI A q, I424 
IP 
£ VlJ'Jt I. 0 V ) & VWJt \c.J \I I 
1to1.ouµev ) 1to1.wµev 




1t\d't£UW~£'V OI AC q, 33 I424 














'CW \>I.W 33 
It'\ dOU Xp 1. cnou ) 1.f\dOU XP l.d'tU 
xaew, ) ADD xa1. q, 
f\µ1.v ) OM 049 I I424 
XQI, (BEFORE'" 'tOU'tW) } OM' 
y1.vw<1xoµtv ) ye1.vw<1xoµtv B** 
A 33 
01•• 
f\µ\V ebWX£V ) £bWXEV 11µ1.v OI 69 
4•I 1tl.d't£U£'t£ ) 1tl.d't£UE'tal. 049 
4-2 
4-3 
box1.µaCt't£ ) box1.µaCtrca1. 049 
'tOU ) OM I 









Y£1.VWdX£'t£ B •• 
y1, VWdX£'tQ I. q, 049 69 
) XPl.<nOV \fldOUV 
e>..11>..u8e va 1. B 
£Af1AU81.i-ta 049 33 
C 
) 01 AB q, 049 I 33 69 I424 
oµo>..oye1. 
'tOV ) 
) oµo>..o'Y'fl I424 
OM OI I424 






















OI AB qi 049 I 33 69 I424 
OI AB qi 049 I 33 I424 
a vn XP 1. d'l:OU ) 





0 ) OM 
£1.dl. ) 
>..a>..oud 1. ) 
11µe1., ) 
0 ) O'tl, 
"(1. \11.JdXWV ) 
Od OUX £d'l:1.Y 





axf)xoaµe\l . OI 
aXfJXOa'ta 1. A 
049 
A 049 33 I424 
) , ;•. \1£\1£1.Xf)XO't£ 
I 
B•* 
£1.dl. V OI AB q, 049 I 33 69 
>..a>..o u d 1.V OI AB 049 I 33 69 
'}µ1., OI 
q, 
"(£ 1. \11.JdXWV B** 
YI.\\JdXOV 049 33 
ex ,;ou 8eou oux axoue1. f)l,LWY ) 
£\I 'tOU'tW A 
) Y£ 1. \\JdXOIJ.£ Y B 
8d'HY OI A IP 049 I 33 I424 
IO'f\\l B•• 




4-7 4(£"(£ \!Vfl"t<l 1, ) '(£'(£Vfl"t<l\ 1424 
"(\. VI.JCSX& \ ) "(\. yvwcsxe 1. 01 
yu VI.JCSXU B** 
4-8 0 µfj Cl'(Q'JtlJV OUK E"(VW "tOV 8eov ) OM 01•• 0 µ') aya1twv 
oux eyvwxev 
OUK ) ADD EX 69 
OUK eyvw ) OU '(&1.VlJCSK&\ A 
E"(vtJ ) eyvwxn q, 
eyvwxe 69 
oux EYVW ) ou yt. vwcsxe \ 33 
4-9 "tOU'tW ) "tO\YtO 33 
µovoyevri ) µovoytv£t 049 
o 8eov ) OM l 
C 'I cswµe v ) Cwµev 01 •• 
4-10 aro,1t') ) ADD "t'OU 8eou 01 
riµe "' ) riµ1., OI 
'l'Y'a'1tfl daµe v ) fl'YU1tfl C,£ V OI • 
fl'Y'<11tflxaµcv B 
. aU"to, ) £XUVOG A 
fl'YU1tf)<'E V ) , ·:,· fl"(t\'Jtf1X<1µ£ V q, 
a1t£CS"t£\A£ ) ::· · a1tlO'tUAEV A 'P 049 I 33 I424 
a1t£CS"taAxev OI 
\Aacsµov ) e\Aacsµov B •• 
4-II ')jJ,£\' ) fW,\C: OI 
Oq>&\AOjJ,£\1 ) Oq>\AOjJ,EY 01 A 
oq,e ·\NJµe v 33 
) OI B 
) EV ~µiv 't£'t'e>.£1.wµev~ 
ecniv A 69 
EV ~µ\V 't£'t'£A£1.lJ'tQ\ XQ\ 't£'t£-
}.£\wµev~ ecn1.v 33 
4-I3 y1.vwdxoµev ) '(£ 1. V1.Jdxoµ£ v B** 
µ£voµev ) µ£V1.Jµ£v 33 
µevoµev ) ADD XQ\ ~µ£1., 33 
b£blJX£V ) £blJX£V A q, 33 I424 
4-I4 't£8£aµ£8a ) e8£adaµe8a A q, 
a1ted'ta>.xe ) a1t£d'ta>.xev OI AB•• qi 049 r 33 I424 
U\OV ) ADD QU'tOU I424 
4-rs av ) eav B 
OM q, 
oµo>.oy~d~ ) oµo>.oy~ A 
oµo>.oy~d£\ IJ.J 33 
4-I6 ~µe1., ) ~µ1., OI 
1t£1t \Cn'tuxaµe v ) 1t \ d'te uoµe v A 
e1t 1. cne uoµe v 33 
exu ) edxev q, 
exu o 8eo, ) o 8eo, exu r424 
£d't\ ) . £d't'\" or A q, 049 I 33 69 I424 
ed'nv B ·•• 
µeve t. ) µ£Vt. or 
0 ) OM OI 








QU't(J ) ADD µeve1. Bi 049 I 69 I424 
flµA.JV ) ADD ev flµl.v OI 
exwµev ) exoµev OI 049 I I424 
~'l ) OM I424 
) OI 


























A 33 69 
OI 33 
0~1. 8eo, 33 
0~1. o 8eo, A 
1tp~ov I 
OM 1424 •• 
fl"fCl'ltfld£Y ) fl"fCl'ltflX£V 33 
£1.'ltfl ) OM 01•• 
U1lU 33 
o•n ) OM OI 
JST IN TR ) ) OM 69 c,.U'tOU ( 
fU.dfl ) J.\UOfl OI A~· 
69 
37 
4•20 µ\dfJ ) µ\dt\ qi I 33 69 
ov ( IST IN TR) } OM B** 




ewpaxev OI A qi I 33 I424 
eopaxev B** 
OI B qi 
1t1.J 049 •• 
buva~a\ ) buva~e OI 
aya~av ) aya1tf)da\ 33 
4-2I exoµev ) exwµev 33 
5-I 
s-2 
a1t au~ou ) a11:o ~ou 8eou 
~ov 8eov aya1ta xa\ 
Xa\ ( 2ND IN TR) 
yeyevvf)~a\ ) 
xa\ ( 2ND IN TR) 














Y\ vt.Jdxoµe v · ) OI B•• 
o~av ~ov 8eov aya~µev ) 
) 1to1.1a1µ1v B IP. 
"rf)pouµev 69 
33 
5•3 a\nf) yo.p ecna.v fl ayo.1tf) ~ou 81ou 1.va ~at CV'tOAa, au-;ou "rf)pwµav ) 
OU A I 










"(E)"E VVf}µ& VOV ) YE"f&Vf}µnov 
VU<<L ) V&U(Q B •• 
QU'tf} ) <LU'tf}c; OI •• 
V\.Xf} ) VE U<f} B •• 
V \. X f} dado. ) VU X f} dado. B•• 
f}µc.JV ) uµwv 049 I424 
't "' 
) ADD l>E OI 33 
Ed't\. V ) ADD l>E B 
V \. Kl.JV ) VE \.,<WV OI 
uµri ) uµi. 049 
If} douc; ) ADD XP 1.d<toc; · 33 
Ed't\.V ( ~ND IN TR) ) OM 
l> I. ) l> I.Cl OI 
ai.µa<toc; ) ADD xai. ~veuµa-toc; 





I f}douc; o Xpi.d'toc; ) IP us-toe; I 'l douc; 
µovov ) µo\lW B 
a.A).. ) a>.>.a A 
w( 2ND IN TR) ) OM q, 
OI A 049 
q, 
xo.~ ( atm IN TR) ) ADD IV AB q, 33 69 
E V. 'tW Ul> a-t I. xa1. 'tW a1.µa-t1. ) 
A ) 
) OI A q, 049 I I424 
-to 0 3~ IN TR ) ) OM q, 
I 69 I424 
69 












OM OI AB q, 049 I 33 69 I424 
xa \ ( 11ffi ONE BEFORE O t 'tpe "' ) 
'ti.JV av8pwm..>v 
µap'tup 1.a ) 
) 'tOU 8eou 
µap'tupua A 
~ µap'tupta ( 2ND IN TR) ) 




e 1, µap'tup 1.a. 049 
OI A q, 049 1424 
QU'tOU ) ADD Xa\ au't~ e<ntV n ua.e'tueta O't\ twnv Q\WV\OV O't\ '~ .......... , ....... . 
eb<.Jxev ~µ1.v o 0eo, 
•••••• 
q, * CORRECTED TO TR B'f 
MEANS OF ERASURES AND DOTS./ nm WORDS ERASED 
ARE WE OPENING WORDS OF V II .• 
µap'tup1.av . ) ADD 'tOU 0eou A 
ev } OM 049 
't~V ) OM q, 
£QU'tt,J ) QV'tt.) AB I I424 
ADD O't\ I424 
0ew ) U\W >;. 
1t£1to1.~xev ) 1te1totxev 33 
aU'tOV ) IQU'tOV q.-
OU ) ~ux 01 A 33 


















£1t 1. d'tE UdE V 
u 1.dnu( c,ev~ 













Ed't\V 1} (W1} EV 'tW U\W ClU'tOU 
A 
) 
OI AB q, 
OM 
or I 049 
OM OI A 
OI •• CORRECTED TO 
'tOI.C 'Jtl.d'tEUOV'tEC 
ot 'Jtl.d'teuoV'te, A 33 
'tO\G 'Jtl.d'tEUOUd\V B 
1t\d't£Uf~'te 049 
'tOU U\OU 'tOU 8eou ) 'tOU 8eou 'tOU U\OU 69 








O't\ ) ADD o 33 
EQV ) · QV A 
't\ ) OM A 049 33 69 * I424 
8t>..f}µa ) ovoµa A 














) Ll>wµtv OI qi 
e:av OI qi 049 I 
O"C\ tav OI ** 









fl't"Cf}XQµ£ V ·049 




01 FINAL, HAS BEEN BLURRED. 
a.µap'ta.VOUd\V 01 A I 33 I424 




) OM 'l'*CORRECTED TO 
ADD xai 33 
OI * CORRECTED TO tpc.>'tfldfl' 







0 ) ADD be 33 
'tflp£ \ ) 'tflp \ OI 
£QU't0\I ) Q\YtO\I AB 
Kt: \'tQ \ ) ADD Ka\ A 33 
be ) OM A 049 33 
01.baµev be O't\ ) KQ\ o 1.baµe v o•n 
b£blJK£\I ) £blJK£\I A '11 33 
£blJK£\I 049* 
y1. VlJd>CC.>lJ,£" ) "(I. \11.JdKOlJ,£ \I OI 049 
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CHAPTER III 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND Q13S·ERVATTONS 
l, The methodology used in arriving at our conclusions, 
We selected the first and fourth chapters of I John and 
all of II John and III John and then numbered all the 
readings (296 all told) and compared each Ma with all 
the other MSS. For example, in I John we compared Aleph 
with the others and noted · the number of agreements. Then 
B was compared with the other MSS and the agreements noted 
in like manner. (The accompanying tables will bear this 
out.) ~his comparison then enabled us to get an idea of 
the groups or families represented in the Johannine 
epistles on the basis of the MSS collated. We realize 
that if more MSS were used the pattern or grouping could 
change, even quite radically. Inasmuch as there was a 
lacuna in the MS C· from ·I John 4:2-III John 3 we prorated 
the readings in I John 4 and in II John and thus secured 
a~ approximate idea how C would fare if there was no 
·1acuna. 
2. The observations: 
1. 049, 1, 69, 1424 seem to form a group or recen-
sion. According to Von · Soden•s c·1assification 
thes,e would f.all into the I recension. 
2. Aleph, A, B, C, Psi, and 33 seem to form another 
group. According to Von Soden's classification 
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this group would represent the H recension. 
These witnesses of the H recension group at 
first appearance seem to lack the cohesion 
that those of the first recension (I) have. 
3. In the accompanying Tables one will find that 
occasionally in one or the other of the chap-
ters of John's writings either of the above 
groupings will be changed or broken by the in-
trusion of one or several other MSS. For ex-
ample the order in II John where the MSS are 
compared with B this order is apparent: B, Psi, 
142!~, 1, A, 69, 049, 33 and Aleph. 
4. The minuscules used have a higher percentage of 
agreement amongst themselves than exists among 
the uncials. 
5. In I John 1 one notes that 33 is consistently 
on the bottom of the scale. It is not even in 
close agreement with any MS that precedes it. 
6. It has been generally conceded that Aleph and B 
are quite close relatives. While this might 
hold true for the Gospels and the other portions 
of the Scripture, yet, e.g., in II John, as in 
other places of John, Aleph and Bare not too 
close,. but are quite divergent and thus gain new 
relatives. 
7. A brier reflection ·upon the tables compiled leads 
52 
one to question whether the present method and 
criteria used for grouping of MSS into certain 
families is as satisfactory as it should be. 
The grouping and methods involved seem rather 
artificial and hypothetical. 
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TABLE I 
Frequency of Agreement of Manuscripts with .each other 
I John 1 I John ~ II John III John 
01 - 48 01 - 106 01 - 72 01 - 70 044 - 38 c: - 74 B - 44 1 - 45 1 - 36 1 - ll 1424 - 42 
14~ : tt5 B - 3'4 1424 - . 5 1 - 41 049 - 34 049 - 6i 044 - 40 A - 43 C; - 32 oi4 - ·6 i3 - 40 049 - 42 69 - 31 9 - 64 9 - 38 · B - 41 
A - 29 A - 63 
04~ : il 044 - 40. 1424 - 29· B - 63 33 - 39 33 - 23 33 - 57 C - 39 
B - 48 B - 106 B - 72 B - 70 
l - 3i l - .7l 044 - 54 69 - 51 044 - J 69 - 7 1424 - 53 ~ - to 049 - 37 049 - 75 1 - io A - 35 044 - 71 A - 9 1424 : 4i 
1424 - 3[ 1424 - lo 69 - 49 · C - 46 01 - 3 A - 9 049 - 47 044 - 46 
C - 33 C - 64 33 - tl4 049 - 46 69 - 32 01 - 63 01 - 33 - tt4 33 - 26 33 - 63 01 - l 
A - 48 A. - 106 A - 72 J,,;. - 70 
l - 3i C - 85 33 - ,1 B - 49 
J.424 - 3 1 - 80 o~4 : ij3 oft4 : tl1 B - 35 14~ - 78 
049 - 3? 044 - 77 
1424 : ttt 1 - 47 0 - 3 i3 - 77 33 - tt4 69 - 34 9 - 11 1 - 43 01 - 3 
044 - 33' 049 - l5 049 - 38 C - 43 01 - 29 B - 01 - 37 1424 - 43 
33 - 29 01 - 6j 049 - 42 
C - 48 C· - 106 o· - 10 
1 - 3l A - 85 B - 46 
oi4 - 3 1424 -
~t 1 - 46 9 - 3t 01 - 69 - 46 A - 3 1 - jtt Jii : tttt B - 33 B -049 - 33 044 - A - 43 
1424 - 33 l3 -
~tt ~t - 43 01 - 32 9 - 0 - 41 
33 - 28 049 - 53 01 - 39 
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I John 1 I John Y: II John III John 
044 - 48 044 - 106 044 - 72 044 - 70 1 - 40 1 - 84 B - 54 1 - 52 01 - 38 oi9 - ·, 7,9 1424 - 52 · 69 - 50 
B - 38 9 - 79 1 - 50 1424 - 49 C - 36 1424 - 79 A - 48 A - 47 049 - ".36 A - 77 69 - 48 B - 46 69 - 34 B - 71 33 - 47 049 - 46 
·1424 - 34 33 - 71 049 - 46 · 33 -· 44 
A - 33 01 - ·: 64 01 - 40 C - 41 33 - 27 C - 64 01 - 40 
T.ABLEi II 
I John 1 
.I John Y: II John III John 
049 - 48 049 - 106 049 - 72 049 - 70 1 - 44 1 - 89 1424 - 62 1 - 63 69 - 41 1424 - 85 1 - 61 1424 - 60 1424 - 38 69 - 83 69 - 52 69 - 58 
B - 37 044 - 79 B - 47 33 - 52 044 - 36 A - 75 044 - 46 044 - 46 
A - 35 B - 75 33 - 41 B - 46 01 - 34 33 - 74 A - 38 C - 44 
C - 33 01 - ·65 01 - 36 01 - 42 
33 - 25 C - 53 A - 42 
1 - 48 1 - 106 1 - 72 1 - 70 
049 - 44 1424 - 90 1424 - 65 1424 - 65 
1424 - 42 049 - 89 049 - 61 049 - 63 69 - 41 69 - 85 69 - 57 69 - 62 
044 - 40 044 - 84 B - 50 33 - 58 
A - 39 A - 80 044 - 50 044 - 52 
B - 39 33 - . 78 33 - 46 B - 50 
C - 37 B - 77 A - 43 A - 47 
01 - 36 C - 74 01 - 41 C - 46 
33 - 28 01 - 71 01 - 45 
33 - 48 33 - 106 33 - 72 33 - 70 
A - 29 1 - 78 A - 51 1 - .58 
C - 28 A - 77 69 - 49 1424 - 56 
l - 28 1424 - 76 B - 47 69 - 55 
1424 - 28 oi9 - 74 044 - 47 049 - 52 
. 044 - 27 9 - 72 · 1 - 46 A - 44 
B - 26 044 - ~,71 1424 - 45 B - 44 
Oi9 - 25 C - · 64 049 - 41 044 - 44 9 - 25 B - 63 01 - 40 C - 43 
. 01 - 23 01 - 57 01 - 39 
' 
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I John l I John 4 II John III John 
69 - 48 69 - 106 69 - 72 69 - 70 049 - 41 l - 85 1 - 57 l - 62 l - 41 049 - 83 1424 - 56 049 - 58 1424 - 36 044 - 79 049 - 52 1424 - 57 C - 35 1424 - 79 B - 49 33 - 55 A - 34 A - 77 33 - 49 B - 51 044 - 34 B - 76 044 - 48 044 - 50 B - 32 33 - 72 A - 46 A - 49 01 - 31 01 - 64 01 - 38 C - 46 33 - 25 C - 64 01 - 43 
1424 - 48 1424 - 106 1424 - 72 1424 - 70 
l - 42 l - 90 l - 65 1 - 65 
A - 38 C - 85 oi9 - 62 049 - 60 049 - 38 049 - 85 9 - 56 69 - 57 69 - 36 oi4 - /79 B - 53 33 - 56 
B - 35 9 - '.·7i 044 - 52 044 - 49 044 - 34 A - 7 33 - 45 B - 48 C - 33 B - 78 A - 44 C - 44 01 - 29 33 - 76 01 - 42 01 - 43 33 - 28 01 - 68 A - 43 
:(. 
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